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Mu. EDIT9II:—In your issue of this
date, I notice an article in the Education-
al Department under the head of " What
Doesit Signify?" which I think does in-
justice to a class of .citizens to which I
unfortunately, perhaps, happen tobelong,
viz .: the School Directors. For one lam
not willing to submit to the wholesale
fault-finding therein contained without a.
protest, and I ask of you a brief space to
say a.few words in.behalf of a set of men
who are much abused, though their la-
bors aro little understood. • ,;

As the article in questionmtems to be
i•editorial, and as J. T. McCollom is editor

in charge, I think itfair to presume fie is
the author.

Allow me to say right here that Ii -en-

dorse every word the writer of that arti-
cle says in favor of our present Superin-
tendent. The School Directors did a good
work for Bradford County when :they
elected G. W. Ryan to that Oleo. Earn-
est, capable, thorough, and 'full of love
for the work, he is putting forth all his
energies to build up the common school
system, and elevate the standardof teach-
ing, and I think they will fact wisely if
they continue him in that office. It is
pleasant to kno* that Professor 3fcCol-
lom approves of their action in that re-
i.pect, or perhaps; more properly speak-
ing, that he approveS the work the Super-
intendent is doing. lam not certain but
PrOfessor McColl= would have been
glad to receive the Ace of. Superintend-
entat the hands or those-same directors,
even though the State had not "wisely
come in tosar i.° him from their parsimony.

The disposition to find fault with, and
speak contemptuously and disparagingly
of School Directors, with teachers and
others, has become chronic, and it is sel-

-dum that a director has a chance to, de-
.fend himself, or that a person is found to
Speak in his behalf. Did it ever occur to

PrOfessur McCollom that, SchooliDirectois
serve without any pay? Take AB case
of our town for instance, where I know
the: directors spent on an , average from
fifteen to twenty days apiece, last year,
looking after school business. Arc they
entitled to no credit? Is it not something
of a tax on .them ? But, are the directors
all to blame? Who' is it that elects them?
The people to be sure. And I know that
some of the directors are elected with di-
rect reference to keeping down taxes.
And have the tax-payers no rights that di
sectors are bound to respect? Have thy

not been passing through a long perrml of
very great depression ? The farmer, the
mechanic and the day laborer all have
been maliing a desperate struggle to get
along. And now, although better times
have come, they have' not had tithe to re-
cover thC lost ground. But the tax-pay-
_cis say, the teachers have been educat-

ed to a. very eilnsiderable e.rent at our
expense ; they have had the-advantage. of
the common schbols kept up by us, and
now it is-no more than fair that they
should take upon themselves a fair share'
of. the burtheit.7 Again, the tax-payers

"that if 'teachers wages are so objec-
tionably low; why are so many young'
mcn,and women flocking to the examina
tioncto secure certificates? Does it not
show that they can do better at that than
anything else, ? Had they not rather teach
than work oil farm, or do housework?"

Again, yet' many of those who go out
to teach, never intend to make teaching
a profession, and those who intend to fol-
low teaching have to compete with _the
others. •

Well, pow let me say to professors,
teachers, tax-payers, and others, stop
lun fault witli.the directors. If you
have nut the right kind of directors you.
mill soon be called upon to elect new
ones, and see to it that you elect men
wiio will represent your interests. Put
forward your' best men—men who will;
take an interest in your schools—menE
of enterprise—meta-cifgood business qual-
itications—men who will take pride.iu el-
evating the school, the teacher, and the

Tours, etc.,
Sc 11001. DIRECTOR

D. LOTHROP & CO.'S FALL ,ROOKS

t iNo. publishing house in the country is
Making more active preparatfons-Jfor the

. holiday, trade than D. Lothrop Co.,
ml their list of announcements exceeds

-is tent and attractiveness th,at of any
past yetti. As usual, the strongest effort
-has been made in behalf of young read-
ers, and the books offered for their delec-
tation are as beautiful in theirbutside ap-
pearance as trey are fascinating inside.

• Stories in prose and stories in poetry,
funny stories, iiathetie stories, stories in
natural history and stories about -people
and places, delightfully written and
charmingly illustrated, form a large pro=
portion of the catalogue, whfile) 'books
adapted to the "needs and caps ties of

' older readers are not wanting.
Among the lar'gcr and more important

• books are' Mr. Benjarriin's "American
. Artists," an elegant quarto volume, tilled

with portraits of stone of our Milt famous
authors with illustrations, from their own
hands, drawn expn ssly for thework; a sec- :
or.'d vol. of "Poets' Homes," brought out

:in the same manlier, containing portraitsand biographies of Holmes, Bryant, Em-
erson, Paul IL Bayne, John Boyle
ly, and other prominent authors ; a new
edition of " Out of DarkneSs into Light.,"
a volume which a New York critic calls
"arich work of art ;" a red-line quarto
edition of " Pilgrim's Progress," on plate
paper, with seventeen full page illustra-
tions, splendidly bound ; "Story of the
Prayers of Christian History," by the au-

thor of " Story, of the Hymns ; Thoughts
that Breathe," consisting of cliciew-ex-
tracts froM thd works of Dean Stanley,
with an introduction by Phillips Brooks ;

a new editiOn of "Jesus, Lover of My
Soul ;" a gift book for young ladis called•

• ," Christmas Pie," illutrated by Miss
•Lathlitry ; "Christmas Snow-flakes," !a.large and elegant quarto volume of origi-
nal poems by American authors, with
choice Blur strations, richly and uniquely
bound, and Dr.: Smith's "America," our
National HyMn, with several -exquisite
engravings and a sketch of the author.

Of the books for young people, protiti-
Tient is "Wide Awake -Pleasure Book

F,' " uniform with the live volumes
which have preceded it, yet with a richer
and more attractive table of contents than

. either of them ; "Don Quixote, Jr.," be-
_ ibg a histogy of the further adventuresofMiltiades t'eterkin Paul ; Miss Yonge's
.:"Young -Folks' History of France .and
pouffe ." The Dogberry Bunch ;" "Roy-
al LoWrie's Last Year at St. Olave's ;"
and "Breakfast for Two," by Johanna
Mathews. - Others are in preparation and

be early announced.
But it is the children who have particu-

lar reason_to feel grateful to the Messrs.
-Lothrop, who have provided for them a

EMI

list perfectly bewildering in its variety
and attractiveness. One of the first books
to tempt the eye of little patrons ,is
"ChildLore," a beautifully bound quar-
to volume, with engravings and colored
illustrations. It contains the "Babyland
Classics," old and new, with short rhymes
and jingles, compiled and edited byClara
Doty Bates, and is good for all times and
Seasons of the year. "Once Upon a
Time,"by Miss B. .E. Brown, is a charm-
ing book of story plays, illustrated of 2.
course, and bound in taking style. Then A'

there are "Stories and Pictures of bo- :

-mestic Animals," and "Stories and plc- •

tures of Wild Animals," companion
books, in large type, in chrome board co- 11

veil; a new edition of "Little Lucy's
Wonderful Globe ;" " Children's _ Funny
Book," a big quarto, full of pictures; the I 6

"Birthday Picture Book," with thirty
full-page engravings and mottoes for each r.
day in the month; and several "baby .

books," chief among them " Babyland
for 1879," " Baby's Object-Lesson Book,"
and "Baby's Portfolio."

Unusual attractions are also offered in A.
the little " Libraries" and "Series." The
" Wide-Awake Library," Containing the
eight volumes of the magazine, ought to
be in the possession of every family where 12
there are children, and no cheaper or. 1j
more fitting present could be made by pa-
rents than this. The "Out of School Se-
ries," consisting of four volumes by pop-
ular writers, is a special attraction. Then
there are the "Merry and True"' series
of ten volumes ; "Little Chats with Little
Folks," six books in a box ; "Baby Class-
ic Toy Books" "Favorite ,Quarto Toy
Books ;" the " Natural History Series
and Stories," dud •"Johnny's Discover-
ies," in three volumes.

The presentation book upon which the
Messrs. Lotar4 are bestowing particular
attention, and which, from its peculiar
character, ought to have special attrac-
tion for every patriotic American, is Dr.
S. F. Smith's "America," which for
nearly half a.century has served as 'our

national hymn. It isto be brought out
in large quarto form, magnificently illus-
trated and bound, and- containing, beside
the hymn, an illustrated /sketch of the
venerable author, who is still living. ' It
would be interesting if we could. know
thtl various important occasions upon
which this hymn has been sung since it
was first written. During the war it exi
erted a wonderful influence at home and
in the field in the way of strengthening
'patriotic feeling, and it has lost~ none of
its popularity or power since. The vol-
time which presents it is artistic ' and
beautiful, and it should be found in the
household of every true American.

The five handsomely printed volumes
which constitute the Idle How Series,
and which have put oft their light sum-
mer clothing for ,tasteful, cloth covers,
claim the attention of all lovers of choice
literature. They have all been' praised
by the press, and ,in their cheaper form
have had a largo and steady, sale.. Their
Character is not ephemeral, nor;.are tUy
simply intended as "suminei books."
One can enjoy the experiences of the
"Two Girls who Tried Farming" by a
coal fire as well as in a hammock, or the
narrative of the trio who sailed " tip and
Down the Merrimac" when that famous
river is frozen as well as now. "My
Daughter Susan" and "Priscilla Hunt-
era" are acceptable acquaintances at any
time ofyear, and there is no particular
season to be set apart for "Poor Papa."
-There are two other series which sem

to require special mention. The first,
"History and Biography," containing
five volumes, and " Famous Americans,"
containing the lives ofFranklin,- Sumner,
Webster, and Amos Lawrence. They are
books which every boy should read, and
will be the better for reading.

Another now book, " Waifs and their
Authors," is now in press, •ancl, nearly
ready for issue. It will be in the popular
quarto form, illustrated. Of new editions,
prominent are Tarbox's."lsraelPutnam,"
which has been materially reduced hi
'price ; "Sunshine for Babyland ;" Pansy's
three ever popular books, "Mother's
Boys and Girl's," "Picture Book" and
"Our Darlings," all of them enlarged,
and in choice bindings. The "Children's
Almanac," which created such a sensa-
tion last season, should not be forgotten.
It is one of the most useful and beautiful
little_volumes ever brought out by' thepublishers, and is sold for hardly more
than a nominal price. It will be remem-
bered thecalendar reaches overfive years,
and is as good to-day as it was ilast year.

liscerfaneous.

HARDWARE
AT GREATLY

IL-EDUCED PRICES!
H, T. JUNE, AGENT,

IR now openln'g a large and general assortment o
Hardware, Cutlery. Stoves, Nails, Iron, GlassPaints, ints, Varnishes, Tinware, Ilousn' Furnish-ing Goods, &e.. purchased for cash and.ottered for
sale at Bargains to these who pay cash for goods.

ANGES and Cooking Stoves, for_it Coal and Wood, at low prices,at JUNE'S,

rtitiE Gossip, the best low-priced
A. stove for offices oad chambers ever made, at

JUNE'S.

FOR Horse-Shoes and. Horse-Shoe
Nails. got° JUNE'S.

ALARGE stock of Bar, Square,
Round, Halt-ROund, Oval, Half-oval, Baud,XHoop Iron, at JUNE'S.

FOR Paints, Oils, and Varnishes,
goto JUNE'S.. .

T
4
ANTERNS--a great variety atI tow prices, at JUNE'S.

LOCKS, Latches, and Bolts, every
variety and kind, at JUNE'S.

CAST and Toe Corks (Steel), at
JUNES

DISSTON'S Celebrated Saws, at
JUICE'S.

TABLE and Pocket Cutlery, at
JUNE'S

HOUSE Furnishing Goods, at
JUNE'S

NAILS and Spikes, all sizes, at
JUNE'S

NORWAY and Sweed's Iron at
•JUNE'S

MECHANICS will find a good as-
sortment of Tools at JUNE'S.

ALARGE stock of Philadelphia
Canlage and Tire Bolts, at JUNE'S.

WIRE Cloth, at
JUNE•B

POWDER, Shot and Caps, for sale
JUNE'S.

BLASTING Powder, at
,JUNE'S

FlLES'anti Rasps, a full assort-
ment, at JUNE'S.

piMMERY Cloth and Paper, and
' Sand Paper.'at JUNE'S.

IVINDOW GLASS, from 7x9 to
24M, at JUNE'S.'

SCREWS and Tacks, direct from
the mannfacturers, for sale at wholesale andretail, at reduced prices, at. JUNE'S.

LAMPS, Lamp Burners, Chimneys,
Shades,and Wicks of every variety. at ..-

JUNE'S.

THE Graphic and New Jewel, th
most perfect and ornamental heating storesthe world, at JUICE%

ROPE, Sash, Cord, Twine and
, Wick, all alzes, a JUNE'S.

Plls-WARE—a large and general
assortment* low Wet% at .1 LT E

sillamiroth lutdtrot:,ws guaranteed to Ang,a uutat trot:,ts/JAW k CO, Augusta,

Ittalizogibs. ,
. •

LEHIGHcVALL.'Y• .

PENN.IfNEWTORE RAIL ,ROAD,S.
Arrangement ot-Rasse.ager Trains toLate effect

NOVEMBER. 10, 1678:
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- Trains 8 and 15
8 and 18 between
and between Lyon
Parlor cars on T
13a118and P11113401

Sayre, Pa, No*

n daily. Sleepingcars on trains
'agars Falls and Philadelphia
and New York without changes
ins 2 and 9 between Niagara
Ala without change.. . .
R.: A. PACKER. Supt..
10,18&. P. k Y. R

gtiocerfaneous.

EW FIRM !

H. DAVIDOW Sr, BRO.,

No. 1, Be1,11cl:oat& Block, Btidgc•at., Towanda. ra.

CASH PAU" YOU. Fril, HI3IES,
C •

PELTS. WOOll. A!.kll !BEESWAX
Towanda, t)ct..so. le7D-iyr.

sTALC)O3376;
Ilan now received hl.

WINTERFALL AND-
STOCK OF

CLOTHING!
WHICH HAS NEVER

BEEN EQUALLED OR EXCELLED

BEFORE IN TOWANDA !

Either for

Quality or Low Prices
Evefy Article First-Clasp.

PLEASE CALL At. EXAkINE
BEFORE PURCHASING.

HE SELLS FOIL CASH ANf) WILL NOT BE
rNDEnsoi:p

A COOD OVERCOAT, $3llrFIIII LIFE OF HATS & CAPS

Patton's Block, Main-St.

Towanda, Pa., Oct.ll, 1879

IMPROVED

Agricultural Machinery
The subscriber Is prepared to furnish the tales

and Lest machines far the farmer at the!owes
prices.

THE WIMID TRUE CHILLED PLOY,

This Is the best and cheapest of all the chilled
plows, and Isadapted to all kinds of soil and work.

WHEELER'S SEW DOUBLE-GEARED TWO
AND THREE HORSE POWERS

With Steel Rods; large truct.wheels and latest-
improvements. •

This Is an excellent power and has: no superior
among double-geared Powers.

WHEELER'S NEW THRESHERS ANt
CLEANERS—with orerahot and undershot.
Attention is called to Wheeler & lick's New

Improved Undershot Thresher, one of whichwill
be on exhibition after July 20th

Several otherkinds of Threshing Machines for
sale, among which arc Gray's Steel Rod. Power.
and Threphers and Cleaners, and Peerless
Dauble-Geared Powers, nail Peerless Threshers
and Cleaners.

FARMERS' FAVORITE GRAIN DRILL

This is•lhe most complete Grain Drill In use
Samples on exhibition. •

' ( WAGONS.
I am prepared to supply anything In 'the line of

Farm Wagons, Half Skeleton, Open and Top Bug:
glee and Carriages, very cheap.. Cortland, Bath
and Empire Wagons and Carriages. Empire and
Jackson Farm Wagons, etc.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT,
Just received a carload of Fayetteville Excelsior
Cement, the best and cheapest In the market.

s.tlsfactlon guaranteed. •

MIXED PAINTS,

For House and other painting. Ready, for the
brush. Cheap and good. Better than you buy in
the ordinary way.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES
Office In the 99 Cent Store. Warehouse 'ln rear

ofsame and First National Bank, and ou alley
running from Poplar to Pine street.

R..M. WELLES.
Towanda, Pa., July-1,5, 1879 ,

VLOTHING HALL
OF

M.E. Rosenfield
Main St., Towanda, Pa.

lVe have received a very large stock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
In great variety, embracing

•

smsMEN'S BIISINES.S,
YONGDIftENSS",

UNDERWEAR
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats,Caps,

Umlirellas, ,

OVERCOATS,
Gloves and Mittens

A SPECIALTY

PRICES, Ttie, VERY LOWEST

,p-please call and examine before purcbaalag
'elsewhere.

• • 'M. E. ROSENTIELD
Towanda, Pa., Oct, 29,.1b79.

Autism, finwere, kc,

MCINTYRE 1313.0THF,Rt,
Tcrviraxxclim, 3Pa,.,

' . DEALERS 111

General 'Hardware,
Vw?

HEAVY AND
CONSISTOG OP

SHELF HARDWARE,
Stoves, Tin, Iron, Nails,

Paints; Oils, Glass, Putty, ;

Gunpowder, Shot, Cartridges.
Carpenters' and' Joiners' Tools,

Wagon -Makers' Supplies,
Farming and Dairy Implements,

Table Cutlery, Clothes Wringers,
Rope, Bolts, Chains, &e., &c.

-ALSO !GENTS FOR THE

'co,"t.
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RANSQM COTTAGE RANGE,

With the Expansion *oiling Chaniber,
-AND-

SMYTH'S PATENT DUPLEX GRATE
With or without Eqr Closet, Reservoir, or Ornamental Elevated Shelf.

!t p2l

The Greatest Combination of . Valuable Improvements Ever Presented
In one Range.

After the flattering' experience of the past year, having had a very large and extended sale. we
find that the TILE RANSOM COTTAGE 14 Universally conceded to be the most desirable Range of its
class In the market. .its general features are the same•as in the celebrated Ransom Range. which has
for years been considered the finest Range male. It contains the Datent Expansion Droning
Chamber, which Is-universally acknuwiedged to be the onlyisuceessful and practical broilingattach-
ment In use. It is also furnished". with Smyth"?' PateaX Duplex Grate.: This celebrated
Grate Isextremely simple in Its con,truction. It has now. been In active use fur more than five years,
and in view of the universally.succesSful experience of it operation and duralillitYduringthat time,
as well as the highly satisfactory results obtained by us Irikm rown thorough trial Of Its qual Ides, lie have
no hesitation in pronouncing It the only complete and 'successful arrangement for removing clinkers
and reform from the fire-box instantaneously. thoroughly and cleanly, while the degree of combustionobtained has never, in our opinion. been equaled with any other style of crate. '

TILE 4ASISOSI COTTAGE is a thoroughly first-clime Rouge In all Its portions and appolntreents,
while the price is extremely It is so constructed that Wean be changed from a Low Closet to a
SingleMal-Range, bruierely lifting the upper part of the IRange froutthe Low closet and placing ILupon a sat of ornamented legs. All sizes. can also be furnished with the CrnamenialElevated Shelf.
The larfe haled Ash Pan. is taken out at the end of the Range Instead of the front—a much more con-
venient Ind cleanly arranged ent—and the capacious Warming Clotet extends underneath the whole
Range. ; The 1114 Water Reservoir is heated entirely from the bottom, and Is of a larger capacity than
will be found on any otberltange of this class. All the minor details in the construction of this
Range have received the closest attention. Ithas highly burnished elide, unite-plated knobs ofa new
and beautiful pattern, nlckle,-plated panels, nickle-plated Towel Racks, and the mounting and fittings
Is In the best style;

MeINTYRR BROTHERS.
Towanda, Pa., October,3o, 1879.

rom the Factory to the Wearer.
_ Shirts of Superior Mos,-Extra! Vine Linen .Shield Bosom,

Open Back, French Yoke, an`d 'c'ompletely finished fur
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M. A.A.
UM) PRICE LIST

EiEMO

ivary Ist, IS79!'

OPS ARE

CHEAPER
=

ENTY YEARS

Plain Mantels. Complete 515.001 White Marblefor Children 55.00
Extra Fine - - - 20.001 Extra Fine 10.00
Cranite Monuments - ' 150.001 Suitable for Crown People 8,00

" Extra FineforlFamily 225.001 " " " Ex.Finols.oo
would recommend especially the Beautiful COLUMBIAN MARBLE, and tar more durable for

this climate, will not SOIL or DISCOLOR with age like other marble.

A._ W. AVERS,
UL 441, 416 and Granite Yard. 458, 46 162 East Water Street, ELMIRA, N. Y.

Niscetraneous. Xcbicat

FIRE ASSOCIATION STOP THAT COUGH
BY USING

DR. GEUMAN'MR COUGH AND CON.
SUNPTION CURE.

Of Philadelphia,
Warranted to give rell-t or moneyrefunded

READ THE FOLLOWING LETTER
WHICH SAYS :

3fes;rs. Howarth &ORGAICIZED SEPTEMBER 1, 1817
Gentlemen : I- take pleasure in recommending

Dr.German's Cough and Consumption Cure, as I
have suffered with a severe cough since last May.
Have used all kinds of Cough Mixtures. but could
get no relief. Mornings after getting up from my
bed I would be so choked np that 1 could hardly
breathe: alsofrequently vomiting severely. A.friend directed Xue to use Pr. German's Cough
and Consumption Cure. 1 did so, with but little
faith at the time, but after using I changed my
mind, and I can conscientiously say, after taking
only one bottle, Idid not only obtain relief but am
not troubled with that fullness in the morning.
My cough has stopped, and I can obtain a good
night's sleep—something not enjoyed by mefor
weeks before. Will close by raying if this letterwill be of any benefit to you, you may have 'my
consent to make it public. ours very respect.
fully, J. E. 00.08HAMER,

CAPITAL, • - $500,000.00

ASSETS nearly - $4.000,13.03

Remember that after using 3 of a bot-
tle and you are not satisfied return the
bottle and get your money as we sell no
cure, no pay. Price 50c and $l.OO per
bottle, as weare authorized to sell on
these terms. Tumor S Gordon agents
for Towanda, Pa. • 7-tim

This Association continues to Insure from Lose
and Damage by Fire Buildings. Household,Fur-
niture, and Merchandise generally.

4

WM. S. VINENT, ,Agent.

Wain Street; Towanda, Pa

$66 A WEEK in yourown town, and no capital
risked. Ton can give the business a trial

without expense. The best opportunity ever offer-
ed for those willingto work. You should try noth-
ing else untilyou see ter yourself what youcan do
at the business we °lief. . Eo room to expiain here.
You can devote all your time or only your spare
time to the business, and make good pay for every
hour that you work. Women make as much as
men. Send for special private terms and particu-
lars, which we -mail free. outfit free. Don't
-complain of hard times while you have such a
chance. Address 11. HALLETT A. CO., Portland,

CRAY'S. SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK. The Great TRADE 1111- RE.

'ENGLISHRemedy,
Will promptly at
radically cureany & every case

ri
s ofNervensDebll•

„ 117& Weakness,
result of

• eretion.excess or -

B eforeTakiogoverwort of the Julie, Tidingbrain A nervous •

system is perfectly harmless, acts like magle,and
has been extensively used for over 'thirty years
with great success. Sir Full particulars In our
pamphlet, which wo desire to send free by mall toeveryone. &IL. The Specific Medicine is sold by
all druggists at el per package. or six packages for

or will be sent free by mall ou reeelpt of themoney by addressing
,• THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,

No. 3 liechanlcs' Block, DETROIT. MICR.
tit. Sold in Terrainla by C. T. KIRBY. and by

druggists everywhere. Johnston, Holloway At Co"wholesale agents, rhlla; (April 10, 1879-yl.
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Aer*iistre.

FRT3IIIB -SONS)

iNVHOLIZAIX AND=TAIL

FURNITURE!
We are nowprepared for the SPRING TRADE

with a foil lino of

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
OP TIM

LATEST STYLESAND LOWEST
PRICES

Which we Invite the publie to can and aunties

• OurassortmovCot

PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK,
' TERRIS, PLUSH AND

. HAIRCLOTII,
Is very law, and our prices as low as the lowest.

We have a full line of

CHAMBER SUITS IN ASH,
WALNUT AND SOFT WOOD,

Which we are selling at a very low price. A fell
11130 Of

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES
AND PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING.
In this departmentwe alwayshave the bestipsoda

in the market, and are continually adding
•

NEW' STYLES
with all the

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
while our prices are the lowest.

J. 0. FROST'S SONS':
Towanda, April 9, 1879.

flrotOing.

GREAT BARGAINS!
J. D:OUTRICH,

MERCHAN'T TA YL O,R,
Opposite Parki;.TOWANDA, PA

FANCY SIIITINGS

and

PANTALOONS.

GOODS JUSI ARRIVED.

Fine Cheviots,
IVersteds,

Wool Diagonals,
and Plciids,

OVERCOATINGS, OyERCOA.TINGS,

In great variety, made toorder, at the

VERY LOWEST PRICE. ;

LACIEL MATALASSE CLOAINGS,

GENTS -FURNISDING GOODS,

at reduced' prices.

Windsor Scarfs,
Silk Handkerchiefs,

Colored Hose,
Suspenders,

Underclothing,
From 36 to 52 In size

rki•An inspection of our stock will convince the
most fastidious.

J. DOUTRICH,
• Main Street, Towanda, Pa.

Dated Oct. 21, 1878. 20tf

gfutira Abvertisements.

GERITY k MORREL,
[Established 191.7.]

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
DRUOGISTS SUNDRIES, PA7 ENT MEDICINES

&C., &C.
12e, LAKE STIIIZT,

Feb. 28, IS. ELMIRA, W. T.

LADIES AND GENTS,
Send your

FADED DRESSES, COATS, OR ANY ARTICLE
.THAT NEEDS CLEANING OR DYEING,

T 9 as. We will

GIVE SATISFACTION on PAY FOR THE
GARMENTS

WM. ROBERTS'
CELEBRATED DYE & CLEANSING WORKS

434. 436 & IBM-WKTER-ST.,
EL3IIRA, N. Y

Established 1355

Sir Wars returned C. 0. p. by express If de-
sired. may3o.

WOOD'i<EN.
WATER PIPE

AND

CHAIN PUMP TUBING.

The undersigned having:resumed business at his
old place, is now ready to supply Farmers, Tanners,
and all others in need of Pipe, with a

SUPERIOR ARTICLE,

AT PRICES TO SUIT TIIE TIMES.
A. WYCKOFF,

(Successor to I.S. Donuts, Elmira,)

122 R. R. Ave., Elmira, N. Y.
Elmira, June to, 1878.

A M..ICENT

Wholesale and Retai

HEALER IN

CLOTHING
liEl

Gents' ,Furnishi)). 'Goods,

133 EAST WATER STREET,

LpRING BLOCK, ELMIRA.
Elnilra, N.Y. anne 13, 1878. ,

,•11301 r A MONTH guaranteed. #l2a dayat
%P. home made by the industrious. Cap-

ital not required ;-we will start you.. Men, women,
boys andgirls make money faster at work for us
than at anything else. The work ,as light and
pleasant,and such as anyone can goright at. Those
wboare wise who see this notice will send us their
addresses at once and see for themselves. Costly
Outfit and terms free. Now is the time. Those
already at work are laying up largeaumsof money.
Address TRUE k CO., Augusta, Maine.

Valo Abiiitisestats.

•

and how to obtain them.
. Pamphlet

free, upon receipt of Stamp fcr,•post.'
ago. Address—-

ommonE,SMITHCO.. SolkitorsvjPatent*,
/Vier Pates! Oika, Washirgeue, A C.

',GILMORE. Si CO:,
~

(Established 18,8,5.3
1

PENSIIDIB, INCREASE OP PENSIONS, '

Ana all other 'classes of claims "for. Soldiers and
,Soldient•Heirs. prosecuted. .

'Address with stamp. .-

. GILMORE & CO.. '. '
I. 1

. Washington, D. C.

,: NALL'S
BALSAM

Cures Colds, Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough, and
aU diseases of Breathing Organs.
Itsoothes and heals the Membrane of
UIP Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night.
aweats and tightness across the chest
which accompanyit. • CONSUMPTION
Isnot an incurable malady. It is Only
necessary to have the right remedy,
and HALL'S BALSAM is remedy.
DON'T DESPAIR OF RELIEF, for
this benign specUlo will cure you,
even though professional aid falls.

HENRY'S
CRHOLIC SAM,
the Most. Powerful „Healing

Agent ever Discovered. • -,

HeniFiea Carbolic Stave cures sores.
Henry's Carbolic Salvo allays pain.
Henries Carbolic Salve cures eruptions.
Henry's Carbone B,g/re heals plmplvs.
„Henry's Carbolic Salvo hails bruises.
Ask for lieurrat and Take NO Other.
tar BEWARE OFcoirsTzurrurs. j_ja

TOWNSLEY'S
TOOTHIER MOM

::•1;;;4-111' 14;t:VID—toilktiol4V11
Eders Carbolic Troches,

A StrllE PREVENTIT.EOF
ContagionsDismiss Colds. Illoorsestesz,

Diphtheria, I=lWhooping Cough.
Pleasant to the _Taste.

thina'g isr/it4
MV=I

33.eliev? Dyspepbia and Eiliousresa
t?r,• FOB SALF., BY ALL 111117GGIST".-:,

JOHN F. RESN'ItY, CTTRILAN CO.,
FOLE I.P.4IPRILTON. ,,

:A CollegePlace, E=alo

tz-ra /[O-7rq

General'Dealers in

ROCERIES, PRQVTIONS,

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

HAVE REMOVED

TO THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER. OF. MAIN & PINE-Sts

(The old Stand of Fox, Stevens allereur.)

They Invite attezdlon to their complete aMortinent
and very large stock of Choice New Goods,

which they have always on hand.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PRODUCE TRADE,

And Cash paid for desirable kinds

M. J.LONG.
Towanda, Aprl 1 1879.

GEO. STEVENS

HARMLESS, EFFECTUAL & AGREEABLE
Ask your Druggist for Circulars

For Rile by

CLARKB. PORTER (Ward Ilerrael, DRUGGIST.

WctKES•BAEr.E, Pa.,.oit, 9, 18./9
Iam using Ely's Cream'Balm and receiving verybeneficial results. It is the•only remedy of a greatmany I have tried which has acted "as- a cure. Ihave been troubled with Catarrh for over II years,my head has been, most of the time, stopped andvery much Inflamed. It has opened my nostrils

and reduced the InliamMation in my head—ln fact•1 feel lam being cured. It is the only'retnedy Ihave found which can be applied without pain anddread. My eyes' re improving so that I can stand.strong light, which I have not been able to do foryears. NATHANIEL FIGLEr.,With Z.F. Muovrz, Merchant.

VALUABLE
Itionareenfrtag arta bed of

TRUTHS.,

==or
will Cure-You.Hip Muter,

off*Kt we • minister,
withyourpastoral du-

careand wort,or

Valetfeel weak amid*
wtiY. • -

and have overtaxed your.
thus or a mother, worn
if arowithoutalmptr

• Hoy Bitters will
lgi n.autos .mamba.o of your tmoryday

Sers visaintt war tour
flop Bluer, will

If you are young, sad
arelioNararatrowinigtoo

Reston, You "
lama' weakened by theduties; or a mail of let-Midnight work, '

—trip:maim Too:
=forfeifrom any India.tut, as Isoften the ease,

lletieequp,on the !um, Its*tass Your system
ulattnit Weal.
I
WhatVan Need._
pulseels* feoble,ll you;
facultlet iteeingt,
on New Life ard-MireiZ

Hop natters vrill
It you are In the work-

de*, surrwlere.and feel
cheldulint. inningor Ohre
MAIM '

hop Bitters t■
. Tryon are old, and your
nerves unsteady, andyonr
Hop Miters will. give

Nor Coma CCES tbr.----eweet...7.eafest-and bast.Ask 41"" • iOnofop PAD for Stomach, Lirerand Kldn —iya Lampe.Tierfoal' others. Curesby abssorptlevata perfect.
L C. is enabpolate and trreabfltdecure for diunk-

k CIUDD3, VDof opium, tobacco and
/Lime sold &man. nap8ati.,7114.Crfatera:Nnr.

41amt and fonsithold.
The Old Ways and the New

Pee justcome lu from the meadow, wife, where
the grass ts tall and green ; - • -

I
•

hobbled out upon my cane to see John'new ma.
chine

It made My old eyessnap again to see that mower
mow

And I heafed • sigh for the scythe I swung some
twenty years ago.

'Many andltnany's the day I've mowed, 'neath the
rays of the scorching sun,

,TUI Ithought mypoor back would break ere my
- task for this day was done. • •

I often think of .the days of toll In the fields all
over the farm,

Till I feel the sweat on mptrinkled brow and the
old pain come-In my ni. •'

Itwas hard work, Itwas slow work, a-swinging the
old scythe then ; . •

Unlike the mower that wentthre. the gran like
death through the ranks of men.

I stood and looked till my old eyes ached, amazed
•at Its speed-and powerc--,'

The work It took me a day td dolt done Inoneshort
hour. . .

John said I hadn't seen the halt; ithen he puts It
Intohis wheat.

11 see Itreap it, and rake It, acid put It in bundles
neat;

_Then soon a Tatikie will come along -and set to
work to tarn.

Toreap and thrash it, and bag It up and se.lid it in-
to the harm,

lobs' kinder laughed whenbe said it, but I said to
'the hired man.
sceu aff much 'ln my pilgrimage •thro' my

three-score years and ten,
That I wouldn't be 'Surprised to iiiee a railroad In

the etc,
Or a Tanitee Ina aloing most any-

where." . .

There'ea difference In the work I done and the
work my.boys now do ; so a

aSteady and slow Intho good old way, worry and
fret In the new.,

.

But somehow I thins there was happiness crowded
Into those toiling days, :

Thefast young man of the 'present' won't see tlll
they mend their ways. -

To think that I should live to sec work donelinthis
''. wonderfutway ! 1 '
Old toels are little serf:cow:tar, and (amain' is al-

most play ; .

The women havE•got their sewhe usaehinA, their;
wringers and every slob thing,

And now play croquet la the door yard, or sit in the
parlor and sing. '

'Twasn't you that had it so easy, wife, in the days
so long gone by:

Ton riz up early and sat up late, a-tnning ILI' you
and ' •

There were c'ews tomilk, there was butter to make
and mania day did you stand

A.-waslain,niy.tolled-stained garments, and wring-
ing them-by hand.

Ah, wife our children will never seethe bard work
we have seen, ,

For the heavy:taak and the long task Is done with
• a machine.

No longer the noise of the scythe I hear; the
mower—them, I hear it afar'? •

A-rattlin' along through the tall stout grass with
the noise of a railroad car. • .

Well, the old toots now are shrived away; thy
stand a--gathertn` rust, .

Like many an old man I've seen put.aslde with
only a crust ;

When the eye grows dlint When the step is welt.
„ when the strength goes out of hirtiartu..

The best thing a poor old,man can db into hold the
'deed of the farm.

There is 'one old way that they .can't improve
although It has been tried

Bymen who hay studied and studted, and wor-
ried till th 4 died ;

I; has shown undimmed.for ages, like gold relined .
from its dross—

It's the way to the Kingdom of_fiemren by _the
stinvie way of the crii3s.•

Packing Butter, fOr Winter Use

Rural New Yorker

The full growth of brass; which
nearly everywhere in the Northern
States consists chiefly.of :blue .grass,
is productive of excellvt butter.
October packed butter t-Cuals the
noted '3'line butter, awl it is doubtless
due to the fresh growth .of grass that
is started by the early fall rainS'that
this excellence of the batter is. due.
October butter is the best butter to
pack for winter use; for being packed
and kept during, cool weather, ithas
an advantage over June butter in
freshness and age, when it is opened
for consumption. It ..goes, without
saying that to have good winter-but-
ter, the best method of packing
should -be used, and the-butter should
be good. The best of: -packing -will
not make bad -butter- 0)04 al-
though it ,may redeeminferior butter
from further degradation; but bad
packing will ruin the best of "gilt-
edged." There are -but few require-
ments for good packing, but each is
iddispensible.

The butt& must be.' packed .whileperfectly' fresh. Immediately after
the final working it should be 'put-
away in the, packages. If only .but
five or six pounds, it is safe .ther
while if kept in a lump orroli,it, is -
exposed on all sides to the airsbe
gins to spoil from the first and:com-
municates its taints tothe whole OP-
tents of the package. with which it is•
intermingled. • The salt should. -Jse
pure. Only the best, -of dairy salt
should be used'. One 'Ounce to the
pound of, butter 'is proper quantity.
The package should be perfectly
clean, fresh and sweet:--A new white
oak pail should be chosen, the larg-•
er the Size the better, 'because there
is less sur4hce exposed•to the. at:mos- -
phonic; inences in large packages;
and a fifty pound tub.may be packed
safely in a month, a part at a time;
if rightly done. The tub should be
stored in a clean, cool, moist,'Airy
place, but one perfectly free from
mouldinesS, A good cellear with a
brick or cement floor ist suitable, but
it should be free from all taints and,
odors. The butter being worked'free from butter milk, a ounce of
salt, finely pulveriied, to each pound
weighed, not • gueSsed—is added,
evenly worked in-. by gashing the
lump with the paddle, sprinkling the
salt, then turning and gashingagain.
The butter should never be plastered
or smoothed over with the ladle;-but
turned and cut, and"' turned and
gashed again.—lt is g;athefed in a,
lamp and put away for twenty-four
hour in•a cool place: . .It is then re-
-worked in a similar manner;. the
milky brine that escapes is worked
out,. and a little more salt is added,
if it is thought desirable. When quite
free from milk it is put in the pack-
age. (-

A glazed stone-ware crock.of:threeor four gallonS is, perhaps the best
fpr a small 'dairy. ,Nest is a white-Oak fifty ponnd 'pail. - The :package
must be clean, and, if wood, be scald-
ed with hot brine a day or so before
using it. When' prepared for rise it
should be finaly rinsed in cold brine,
a littfe- damp stilt spread over the.
damp inner' surface, and the butter
packed in; with, a ladle, pressing fi
ly to close every open space that
would admit air.—A pla'sterin,g mo-
tion of the ladle is "to be avided, and
pressure is only to be used. This
preserves the grain.' If the package
is not filled, the butter is coVered
with a clean piece of muslin, cut to
fit closely, and then with cold brine;
and the tub is set; awhy in a proper
place, covered with.a -cloth. •

When „more'butter is to'be packed,
the brine; is poured off, the muslin.removed;. the lower layer of butter is
sprinkled with a littlefine salt; and
the fresh butteris packed ns'before.
This is continued until the package'.
is filled, to the top.. Then salt is
sprinkled over the butter, a clean'
piece of white muslin, well washedpreviously, is fitted closely over it,

1 and the lid, well cleansed, is faStened
downtightly. The tub, then - putaway in a fit place may be kept, for

a year; and if the butter was good
when packed, it, will open as freshand sweet 'as the first, and indeed
with a peculiar nutty flavor which isfound in mature end well 'ripened
butter, and is'absent from all %hefresh butter which I have ever tasted.

Conecirtable C*4zarters for stock
The sharp frots and trying winds

which is common at this time of the
year admonish us ofthesevere‘yeath-
er that will soon be upon as.i. A ride
over a portion of country a day or
two ago brought to mind 'the le-Lk.-

, which exists on many farms of
fortable quarters_ for domesticapi-
male. This is not so, however, inallcases.. There are provident; liumanefarmers in all this /region by scores,
who have -provided warm stables and
barns wherein to house their stock,
awl protect them from in2lemcntvicather. The contrast presented,
however, in a neighborhood is strik-_ .

On,one farm yon will find barns
and stables constructed,.so asto cum-
bine comfoit and utility, havingevery .—_-,
covenience and appointment calcu.
lated to fender the,care of stock ens3',
expeditious and 'perfect. Nothing
seemingly has been overlooked, qn(t

there is an air of completeness and
humanity about the premises,
is pleasant to contemplate. iire.are
forcibly reininded in the languagi: of
the aphorism, that " a merciful man
is merciful to his beast."

Humanity, in. the- first instance,
should incite, the owner of useful
domestic animals to provide 'shelter .
and 'suitable food for them during
the-Wiriter. season ; but on the score
of, economy a prudent man -under-
standswhat is for his interest in this
behalf. He knows that warmth-awl
a sufficient quantity of good food
giventohis stock every day repre-
sents money. It ha.s. value in dollars
and cents ; it touches the pocket.
-A decade has' wrought a-wonderful

change in this behalf in most ofthe
western .states, bnt there are yet very
many farrnAl we regret to admit, 'on f.which the old order (*things may .
be seen.. Antoldshed or- two,i or
perhaps a riel4etyOld -stable or barn,
with broken- windows. and ; wid
cracks between boards, is the on
protection there; to, keep outl tib
piercing winds and- driving snosV:: ;

and in some instances the'ice side of
a straw stacil or a corn crib is tl.o -

onlykotection afforded to the shiver-
ing, stlffering brutes. whese- tnisfor-

„tune it is to belong tto so pitiless anowner. In this'climaW it is a shame
for any man Who' Pretends to {keel
domeStic animals to subject them to,
such treatment. Such a condition
.of things-should never-, be folind on '
the farm, nor should the, miserabl,:
;Structures, such as we have referred
to which- are a travesty and a bur- . -nameles'queuponthe, Of sUiter,i.e
tolerated. While we are glad t.)

know that cases of this character are
becoming fewer froth year to year. it
-Cannot be denied that' they are Er ,
too common;; and there. is consider-
able room for missionary work 'fOr
our huniane societies, whose special-;
ty. is the prevention of cruelty tos'
animals. . .

-Itwould appear that on tae score
of economy,.,lone the necessity -of
providing proper. shelter for stock
would be apparent to .every man. -

Warmth represents food, vitality and
health, and in the case-of young ani-
mals, growth. also.. Profit in live
stock lies in the direction of-improve- "
m-ent. • beteriorations is loss, and it
is a.loSs: Which represents more than
is npparent 'at first view. • When ani-.'
mals are kept in a healthy, thriving
condition during the winter by prop-
er food in kind and qUantity. alti
good care in other respects, they
cothe.out of winter quarters. in the.
spring and start oft' withlhe new
season -in a condition to `‘r•,alite to -

IL-their owner all thht-•eau ' or may be
gained;. whereas, if they have been
half starved and pine ed by .the -
blasts and snow of Wint r, they are
so reduced that weeks ust elapse
ere they. reiich a point approximat7
ing- the -.condition . with !good care
and management would halve "secured.
It is a. dead loss whichlirepresentstime •and money, in the c se of each -

animal, and has an - influnee often-
times in the -progenfof such stock,
Which represents a value that-cannot
be computea.- • -

A CHEAP ICE HOUSE.— In giving
the follo:Wing cheap plan for an ice
house, .the Fruit Record leaves one
without excuse on the ground of ex-
pense. "If you. bavii no house To ,tly
draw one*bundred or more blocks of
ice; pack them closely together in a
Solid block on the north sid'e, of a
building, wliere the 'drainage Will I,e
good: After the ;ice is all packed
together, build up around it a cheap
board or rail fence, one foot away
from the ice,lpackin g „the* space be-
tween the sidesland ice with straw ;over the top, throw a few ihehes of,
sawdust, -and, putting over *Ol .a
cheapiodt; leaye n good air hole in
the top. Ice may be kelfl in ,this
way until September or Ociobet:t

TILE WHEAT WEEVIL-111N litter
pest is not, as-many suppose, brought
-in from the field, btit works upon the
grain after it is stored. Inits perti2ct -

state-it is:LIMle bettfe, one-eighthof -
an inch long, and has great poweis •
:of multiplicatibn—a single beetle is
sale -to produce 13,(10,0 eggs. -The eggs
are deposited on the housed
and, soon hatched, the grub eats at •.

:once into the interior of-the grain,
and fn time leaves only an empty- .
hull. Fumigating the- granary with.
sulphur is'a remedy; the sprinkling
of air- slacked; litne:•hms been recom-
mended. --If the granary is badly in-
fe'sted it is better to change the place -

'of-storago .for a year-or two and
starve them- out. -

ABOUT CORN AND WILE:W.—Corn
loses one-fifth by drying wheat one-
fourteenth. - From this the estimate.
is made that it is more profitable for
'farmers to 411.tinhelled corn in flip
fall at 75 cents than atone a $1 4u:slid'
in the following summer, and tha4twheat at $1.25 in peeeiaber is equal
to $1.50 in the succeeding June. in
the ease of ,potatoes—taking "thos,l
that rot and are otherwise lost-to-
gether with the shrinkage, there-is
but little doubt that between Octohtr
and June the loss to the owner who
holds them is not lesS than thirtp.
three per cent.

CAKE,-One pound
of sugar, the .white of sixteen eggs,
three-fourthsof aptmfid ofbutter;two
cocoanuts grated, ode-half pound ofAlmonds blanched and .sliced thid,
twopounds of dried i;itron cut thin,,
one tablespoOnful of soda and, two of
cream of tartar dissolved in cream. ,

=

THERE is nothing in the world quite so
..contemptible as the Wishy-washy good
fterspii who spends half his tittle in eotir
!bitting little wrongs, and the other half
,insuiveling repentance.


